Words for New York Comprehensive
New York Motto Declaration: Ever upward. Excellence and morals, culture and
government through total surrender to God.
10-18-09
Chuck: An explosion of faith is coming in New York. There is a freedom and rearrangement of
what God is doing in Texas. The Lord says to you, “You have great potential to lead a world into
freedom but you’ve starched your shorts too stiff therefore you can’t reproduce what I’m calling
you to reproduce. The church now is changing garments.”
7-10-10
Chuck: “There’s an awakening coming to the ground of Washington state and Oregon state.
There’s an awakening coming to the northern portion of Oklahoma. There’s an awakening
coming in the St. Louis region. There’s an awakening coming across northern New York. There
is an awakening and a shaking that is causing the earth to say, ‘What died last season, life is
beginning to spring.’”
“Mexico and Peru will awaken. Taiwan will come alive. Singapore will sing from the shaking.
North Dakota and South Dakota will say, ‘We have life in this ground.’ Parts of Russia and parts
of eastern nations will say, ‘No longer will death hold us.’ Shake it. Shake life loose. The land
will move. Hear the land move. Hear the sounds of the land moving.”
11-3-10
Chuck: Father, we call an outpouring out through New York...in through Charlotte...in through
New Orleans...in through Miami...in through Galveston and Houston...into Biloxi...into Long
Beach, into Oakland. Let the glory outpour into San Francisco, Chicago, and into Portland, into
Jersey City, into Boston. We call an outpouring into San Diego, into Tokyo,
into Bangkok, into the ports of this earth. Lord, You’re saying to ask for light to shine down on
those ships coming into port, and where that terrorist structure is hidden in that ship, it will be
uncovered this hour.
NOTE:
AFTER THIS TIME OF PRAYER THE BOMBS ON PLANES THAT WERE FLYING INTO THE UNITED
STATES WERE EXPOSED AND REMOVED. THESE BOMBS WERE MEANT TO DESTROY THE PLANES
WHEN THEY WERE POSITIONED OVER THE PORT CITIES OF ENTRY!
2-20-11
Chuck: : I am the King of Glory. I have come with My angels to bring you into your next place.
The fire hose of My glory has come with new refreshing water and fire to cause you to come
into your new place. Fire will bring My glory. Fire will appear in your darkest hour and lead
your way.
Watch the Spirit of God come from Central America through the Latinos to Chicago and New
York. In the midst of chaos remember that He is the God of Israel.

1-13-12
Chuck: . Lord we break open from New York a new move of God. Lord we thank You for the
power of God that’s gonna come forth.

2-17-13
Chuck: And so Father we ask for the New England states, we ask for them today. We ask that
You fall on New Hampshire and you blow a wind in there and Vermont and Connecticut and
New Jersey and Maine and Delaware and Rhode Island and Pennsylvania and New York.
6-22-13
Melinda Richardson: I heard the Lord say out of Daniel 10:12 that I have come He sent angelic
hosts to come because of the mere words that we spoke that we released and decreed in the
atmosphere. He said because you set your heart and your mind to gain skill and
understanding I’ve now come as an answer.
So we decree and declare in the States of Arizona, New York, New Jersey, Delaware and
Pennsylvania there has been a cry that God has heard. The River is now forming, flowing and
know that the angelic host that has been held back today is a day of increased angelic hosts,
angelic activity will move. Open up your heart, your Spirit man and you’re ears to receive
because he’s standing tall and strong. The Lord of Hosts has loosed and angelic being and
angelic hosts to move on our behalf. You’ll watch un-precedent healings and wholeness as
your dream. There’s a wholeness coming out of this because that’s the answer. Our words
have now aligned with the righteousness of God Himself and we will now see the answers to
His words being manifested here in Jesus’ Name.

10-3-13

New York could become an island in itself. Our nation shifts starting tonight. Something is
starting tonight that sets a new order. This is the beginning of a new movement.
He is surrounding New York!

3-1-14
Chuck: I say to you in Texas allow revival to sweep through you and allow it to come through
Missouri and go North and overtake New York saith the Lord.

5-22-14
I say to the East Coast, to new Jersey , New York, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Delaware, Florida places on the east coast, get ready. Gates
that have been shut in heaven will open. There will be a new alignment. The
gates of heaven and earth will begin to align on the east coast of America.
9-28-14
Chuck Pierce: Vermont, Vermont arise! New Hampshire arise! Maine arise! We say
Connecticut rise up! Rhode Island take your stand! Massachusetts be bold! We say this is a
day Pennsylvania will arise! The root structure of our land; New York come alive!
11-25-14
Janice Swinney: So we speak unto the voice of those cities where that turbulence is going on
now and we call for a collective voice to begin to cry out for righteousness and truth in those
cities in LA, in Washington, DC, in New York, in Ferguson/ St. Louis. We say cry out, cry out!
Cry out with your voice for the standard to drop in your city these are the days when I Am
calling for those that will repair the breach that will stand in that place with Me and call
Kingdom to come into their area.

8-12-15

Chuck: There will be an Exodus of Jews of Russian descent that will come out of New York and
New Jersey will be used in that movement

7-23-18 Mt. Scott, Lawton OK
Chuck Pierce: Now Father we want your covenant all the way from Maine to New York, all the
way in Alaska, across this land into San Diego, into Brownsville, Texas, Father we say all the
points of this Earth into the keys of key West Florida there is an unlocking from this mountain
going on because this mountain was dedicated nationally over this land and we say now there is
an unlocking occurring in Jesus’ name.
2-3-19
Chuck Pierce: Chuck Pierce: We’re gonna sing over New York. And we’re gonna decree;
that as we sing this on behalf of the people of New York that God will begin to open up and
awaken a song with them of life. And not death because they’ve embraced death and they’ve
embraced ah; the conception of taking away their future. Let’s ask the Lord to awaken them
to life! And let’s ask the Lord to send the Song of Life throughout the streets of New York;
especially New York City, especially Albany. And to awaken, awaken, awaken the heartbeat of
the next generation that needs to be brought forth. Lord; we thank You that the Song of Life
will arise throughout New York State!
Chuck Pierce: Now I want you to point at Justice! It’s his birthday today! Twins; come over
here; we celebrated their birthday last; this past week. If this isn’t a Season of Justice in this
land! That’s what goodness means; goodness means; righteousness and justice are coming
together! We decree; all over this land; justice!
Now I’m gonna tell you something; how you pray and especially in this thing in New
York! You don’t pray down under it; you pray from Heaven down on top of it! And you decree;
like we did in the first service; that the Sound of each heartbeat will begin to get so loud in

New York; that it will cause a haunting to anyone that tries to stop a heartbeat! You decree;
that the Sound of Justice is coming on this land!
That Blood will get so loud in New York; it will jar those bridges!
Connecticut; you need to go to your borders. You need to say; this thing is gonna be blocked
and we’re all gonna watch New York!
Keith Pierce: The Lord said; even right now; New York listen up! I will shake you from your
foundation, I will send an earthquake in a place that you know not of and what you seen
that’s stands tall in pride and arrogance will crumb to the ground because My Ground is
crying out for Glory. And you watch how I break the decision that you’ve made this hour!
4-12-20
Chuck Pierce: And I, I; if I don’t do this I would be in sin. New York; you need to stand up. You
need to go out and ask the LORD to shine His Face down on you. You need to say; LORD
anyway that our face, Your Face has turned from us; we repent, we change our mind, we
publically acknowledge You!
And we say; let Your Face shine again. In the middle of that you can go to our Facebook ah;
ah; page and see while we’re decreeing it; the Sun just breaks out on us!

